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Zeta Tau Alpha, Sigma Phi 

Epsilon and Theta' Chi took top 
honors during the 26th Annual 
Greek Sing held Friday night 
at Stambaugh Auditorium. 

More than 1,200 persons at
tended this year's Greek Sing 
which was dedicated jo Mrs. 
Gertrude McCabe, uniyersity cal
endaring and scheduling coordin
ator. 

. This year's winners in fraterni
ty competition went- to Sigma 
Phi/Epsilon singing "The Way 
You Xook Tonight." Second 
piace- went to Phi Sigma Kappa 
and third place went to Sigma 
Chi. 

The winners in sorority com
petition were Zeta Tau Alpha 
singing "Edelweiss." Second place 
went to both Delta Zeta and 
Alpha Omicron Pi in a tie vote. 

Theta Chi took the all events 
trophy. 

The Panhellenic Council schol
arship awards went to Pam Po-

gany of Zeta Tau Alpha and Dee 
Bosak of Alpha Omicrom Pi . 
Delta Zeta took group scholar
ship award. 

The' Interfraternity Council 
scholarship award went to Mike 
Georgiadis of Theta Chi and 
Phi Kappa Tau took groups schol
arship Sward. 

The Panhellenic Council two-
year awards were given to Patty 
Ondich, Jerri Ricketts, Carol 
Hayward and Patty . Kremerer. 
Ann Stewart received the three-
year award and Michele Murphy 
received the President's award. 

The Interfraternity Council 
two year awards were given to 

.Kevin Bart and Dale McCoy. 
Frank DiPiero received the three 
year award and Pete Mohl re
ceived the President's award. 

Frank DiPiero and Ann Ste
wart were co-hosts. Opening re
marks were presented by Dr. 
Charles McBriarly, dean of Stu
dent Affairs. 

. See photo on page 6 

Collins to head Financial 

by Greg Gammone 

William T. Collins Jr., assist
ant director of financial aids, 
has been named director of that 
department. The appointment, 
effective last Monday, was an
nounced by President Coffelt. 
Collins succeeds' Colonel John 
F. Wales, who retired at the first 
of the year. 

The 39-year-old Collins joined 
Y S U in 1967, when he was 
named assistant director of fi
nancial aids. He received a Bache
lor of Science degree in Business 
Administration from Y S U in 
1961, and his M.B.A., also from 
YSU in 1976, He was Intrar 
fraternity Council advisor from 

1968-1970. Prior ^ aPPoint-

if \ 

William J.Collins Jr. 

ment to the University he was 
employed at Republic Steel. 

Collins, a, lifelong resident of 
Youngstown, brings with him 
"a commitment to the commun
ity, especially to the students" 
at YSU. "Let's face it, we're here 
because you're here. It's our 
business "to help students, to 
give money to those who need 
i t , to further their education," 
said Collins. "During the 1976-
1977 academic year over 7,000 
students received financial aid,"v 

he noted. . . 

As director, Collins will ad
minister the system of evalua
tion and processing of appli
cations for financial aids. This 
includes loans':, grants-in-aids, 
scholarships, and part-time on-
campus employment. He will 
also serve as a liaison between the 
various agencies and individuals 
who fund the department. 

"John Wales did a fine job. I 
worked with him for ten years, 
establishing the Financial Aids 
Department. We share the same 
philohophy concerning student 
aid: work within the legal guide
lines given to us, but do the most 
to get the student some money." 
Collins added, "The only im
provement I would like to see 
initiated would be a more stream
lined operation. The less a stu
dent has to run around, the 
fewer hassles he has to go 

Sigma Phi Epsilon photo by Bob Camp. 

"We will work closely with students" 

eitano run for office 
The Jonibar wilt be featuring 

the platforms, issues and answers' 
of candidates running for 
Student, Government president 
and vice president. The 
presidential candidates and their 
running mates will be presented 
in the Jambar in alphabetical 
order accprding to the last 
name of the presidential candi
date. Election of president and 
vice president of Student 
Government, will be held on May 
2 and 3. 

"We need the students. We 
will work very closely with 
them," said Toni Desiree Di-
Salvo, candidate . for Student 
Government President. 

Both DiSalvo and her run
ning mate, Anthony J Reitano, 
said they feel communication be
tween Student Government and 
vhe student is essential. 

DiSalvo said she has tried 
to serve the students in the past 
as a Student Council representa
tive and as a member of such 
Council committees as nomin
ations, education and finance. 
While on Council, she was voted 
Outstanding Council member. 
Other committees .on which Di
Salvo has served are Academic 
Senate, Student Discipline Board; 
KCPB, Homecoming, and Faculty 
Evaluation.* 

•One year ago DiSalvo served 
as Vice President of Student 
Government, but resigned when 
she felt she was not being allowed 
to function properly in that posi
tion. DiSalvo also withdrew from 
school before resigning, but said 
she had." made the decision to 
resign as vice president before her 
withdrawal from school. 

"I wasn't being utilized," said 
DiSalvo about her dissatisfaction 
as vice president and said she felt 

guilty for taking a stipend from 
the General Fee when she wasn't 
being allowed to do her job 
properly. 

Reitano, too, was elected to 
serve a term on Student Council, 
but for health reasons was forced 
to resign before completing his 
term. 

Both DiSalvo and Reitano 
agree that they've come together 
because they share the same 
ideals, and, both stress the necess
ity of acting for and serving the 
students. 

Honesty and sincerity count, 
they said, and they will work to 
put these two qualities back in 
Student-Government. 

DiSalvo stressed the role of the 
vice president in Student Gov
ernment and said "I (as presi
dent) cannot do everything. I am 
going to work very closely with 
my vice president. We have to 
spread our authority to get 
more' things done." 

Also DiSalvo and Reitano feel 
that changes must be made in the 
Student Government Constitution 
because there are a lot of "am
biguities" in the document, said 

DiSalvo. "I will not defend a 
wrong constitution.". • 

One change DiSalvo and Rei
tano hope to make is the addition 
of a minority and, foreign stu 

.dent position to the cabinet 
Reitano said about foreign stu 
dents, "As far as student; activi 
ties go, I would say they are the 
most active students on campus." 

. DiSalvo added, "They (foreign 
students) are the most cheated 
students, too. I feel anybody 
who has to learn two languages, 
and who cares a lot about this 
University deserves to be heard*" 

DiSalvo said she would also 
like to see the Intra-fraternity 
Council, Pan-hellenic Council and 
all student organizations.become 
stronger because. positive" action 
lies in the -strength of these 
groups of united students. 

, In the area of security, Di
Salvo said she is not against the 
security system on ' campus as 
it stands, but wants to let secur
ity know how the student feels so 
that Student Government can 
help security. 

(Cont. on Page 7) 

Toni DiSalvo Anthony J. Reitano 
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"Ethnicity and Aging" Course 
Continuing Education is offering a free course on "Ethnicity and 

Aging" to be held from .7 to 9 p.m. on April 25, 27,May-2 and 4. 
The course is a basic introduction to the concept of ethnicity and 
the cultural/social significance of these concepts as they relate 
to aging aspects. .Lecturers include Dr. James Kiriazis, Dr. Michael 
Cutsumbis, Mark Shutes and Syretha Cooper, all of the sociology, 
anthropology and social work department; Mary Butch, medical 
social worker at Saint Elizabeth Hospital, Shirly Henke, YSU geron
tology instructor and Michael Acrii philosophy department at 
Gannon College. For further information, contact continuing educa
tion at ext. 3358. 

Racism Speech 
Abdulla Saidi, a Ph.D; candidate from Georgetown University, 

will present a speech on "Racism in Israel and South Africa" at 
1 p.m. on Wednesday, April 26 in room 236 Kilcawley Center. 
Abdulla's visit is sponsored by the Organization of Arab Students, 
the Iranian Student Association, the Iranian Moslem Student Organi
zation, Student Government and the NAACP. The lecture is free 
and open to the public. 

Career Night 
"Careers in Business and Industry" is the theme of the third 

annual Career Night set for 6 p.m. on Wednesday, April 26 at the 
Wicker Basket in Kilcawley Center. Local and national corporations 
will be participating in the program discussions. Tickets and addi
tional information can be obtained from the marketing department, 
ext. 3080. 

Minstrel/Storyteller 
Tom Hunter, a wandering minstrel, will sing and play his guitar 

at 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, April 26 in the Newman Chapel Base
ment, corner of Wick and Rayen. A free-will donation will betaken, 
but admission is free and open to thepublic. Hunter will.also play 
at A Place in the First Christian Church on Tuesday, April 25 and 
at the Boar's Head Luncheon at St, John's Episcopal Church on 
Wednesday, April 26. Both appearances are from 11:30 a.m, to 
1:30 p.m. For more information, call the Cooperative Campus 
Ministry office at 743-0439. 

Crosscountry 
An organizational meeting for all students interested in an inter

collegiate cross-country program will be held at 3 p.m. on Wednes
day, April 26 in room 303, Beeghly. " . . -

D A R E 
D A R E , a self-help group for the separated- and divorced, will 

sponsor speaker James Kleeh, MSW at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 
27 at Boardman Christian Church. The topic will, be "Establishing 
Lasting Relationships." 

Although there is only one 
working . typewriter available in 

Maag Library for student use, 
there are no immediate plans to 
replace the others that are out 
of service, according to Angela 
Mudrak, assistant librarian. 

" A l l the typewriters -.we had 

set aside for students to use are 
for the most part irreparable, due 
to wear and tear, and abuse," 
Miss Mudrak said. "These type
writers were not brand new when 
we made them available. They 
were quite used, and eventually 
just gave out." 

Miss Mudrak stated that the 

reason they would not immedi
ately replace the machines was 
a lack o r available funds. "I 
hope we get the money to do it. 
It was a service the library was 
happy to provide to the students, 
and hopefully we'll be able to • 
again." 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
ART GALLERY COMMITTEE 

- selects shows for the Kilcawley Center Programming Committees. 

COFFEE HOUSE COMMITTEE 
- selects talent and operates a weekly Coffee House in Kilcawley Pub, a Spring Folk 
Festival andjgeneral folk talent. 

--sponsors 8 - 10 special entertainment programs such as James J . Mapes, the hypno
tist; Bogey's Back; Welcome Back Beatles and more. 

FILM COMMITTEE 
--selects and runs a popular film series showing films such as "Rocky," "One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," and other first - run films. Also, a weekly Pub Film Series. 

-sponsors a variety of programs in the Kilcawley Pub. 

-selects and sponsors a variety of trips, i.e. weekend in Toronto, ski trips, sporting 
events, etc. 

--runs 2 - 3 weekend dances and/or theme parties per quarter in Kilcawley Center, 

VIDEO ARTS COMMITTEE 
-selects video tape program toshowin the Center and do their own productions of 
KCPB events. ' 

MINI CONCERT COMMITTEE 
-will sponsor 5 mini concerts per year. Selects talent, promotion and operation for 

all shows. 

Applications for all Program Committees are available from Kevin Fahey in Kilcawley/ 
Center Staff Offices. All positions are open to any YSU student in goou^^dingj 
Join KCPB for 1978-79. W J 

For more information stop in the Kilcawley Center Staff Offices. 

Collins 

(Cont. from page 1) 

through, the better it ,iS; Once 
we move back to Jones Hall, 
this process will be more efficient. 
A student won't have to run 

Across campus . to the Bursar's 
office, for example." 

"I'm a positivist. I enjoy com
ing to work every day. We have 
a fine staff here, and we will 
feel committed to the students. 
A student is a person, a fellow 
human being. If he has.a need, 
we'll help him.". 
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Suffered near-fatal accident 

by Molly Gerchak . 
"1 intend to ski again," 

stated Dr. William. R. Convery, 
counseling center, after a freak 
accident in January at Brandy-
wine Ski Resort almost cost 
him his life and left him para
lyzed on one side. 

Convery is recovering at home 
after therapy at Hillside Rehabili
tation Center, Rowland. He said 
that he will be returning to work 
soon. 

Convery said that he and 
his wife, Eve, had taken their 
two. boys, Shawn and Brian, 
on a family outing the week
end of Jan. 28-29. He said that 
he has been skiing since 1962 
and was giving the boys lessons. 

He said that they had skied 
• on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning, but they were not 
skiing at the time of the acci
dent. They were at the bottom 
of the hill andJie had implanted 
his ski poles into the snow in 
the appropriate safety position. 

Convery said, "I reached over 
to check the bindings on Brian's 
skies; my skis slipped and I 
fell to the side. I caught the 
handle (hard.plastic) of my ski 
pole in the throat. I immediately 
jumped up and then collapsed." 

Mrs. Convery continued with 
the events that happened after 
he lapsed into unconsciousness, 
in which he remained for five 
days. 

She said that after Convery 
fell, a paramedic standing next 
to them took charge until the 
ski patrol could get him to the 
lodge, call an ambulance and 
rush him to Brentwood Hospital. 
At the hospital, the first diagno
sis was a concussion. 

"I kept telling them he hadn't 
hit his head, he hit his neck. The 
doctor at Brentwood said it 
looked like a stroke, but that 
BUI was too young to have a 
stroke," Mrs. Convery stated. 

She said mat the doctor 
insisted on taking x-rays and 
when they couldn't find any 
fractures, Convery was transferr
ed to St. Vincent's Hospital in 
Cleveland. 

Dr. Desmond Erasmus, nuero-
surgeon, was called in because 
of his experience with one other 
case of the same kind. Erasmus 

determined' that Convery had 
had a traumatic stroke. 

Mrs. Convery. said that after 
an angiogram was examined to 
locate a blood clot that was 
lodged in the carotid artery, 
surgery was performed on the 
vein in his neck "and Convery 
was placed in intensive care, 
where he remained in serious 
condition for two weeks. 

She said that the surgery 
, was performed around noon on 

the day of the accident^ and at 
11:30 p.m. she and the boys-
were still at the hospital in their 
ski clothes. "But, the worst 
part, if there was a 'worst' 
part, was after the surgery .when 
Bill started having convulsions 
every five minutes that lasted 
eight hours." she said. 

Erasmus told her that she 
didn't' have to worry and that 
the convulsions were caused 
from brain swelling. The doctor 
stated that although he would 
be unconscious for a long period 
of time, he would live. 

Mrs. Convery said her hus
band awakened gradually, but he 
couldn't open his eyes and he 
couldn't talk. He used his fingers 
to answer yes, no and maybe 
to questions. He was also very 
intersted in where he was and 
why he was there. 

She said that physical therapy 
had been started at St. Vincent's 
and was to continue at Hillside, 
but Convery developed phlebitis 
in his injured leg'and physical 
therapy had to be postponed. 
He spent three weeks at St. 
Vincent's and two weeks at 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Youngstown before the phlebitis 
cleared up and he could be 
transferred to Hillside for 
complete therapy. ; 

Convery said thiat only after 
arriving at Hillside;did he know 
the full extent of his injuries. 
He had a loss of balance and 
paralysis of the left arm and leg. 

He said that he has regained 
the use of his leg and walks 
predominately with a cane, 
but. can walk without fit. "I 
may have to rely on it (the cane) 
some and I'm able to move my 
arm now, which I couldn't do 
at all before April 11," he said; 

Convery said, "Since I have 

Volunteers are needed to assist with the Red Cross blood drawing 
this quarter. Anyone interested should contact Bill Welsh at the 
Student Government offices located on the second floor of 
Kilcawley Center. 

Approximately 15 volunteers per hour are needed. The volunteers 
may work at any of the following areas: 

- registration - take donors name, address, etc. - '" :\i 
- bag table - place numbers on donor's registration form arid on 

bags and vials. 
- bed area - help donors on and off tables. 
- canteen - serve refreshments to donors. 
All volunteers should be available for at least one hour of work, 

although anyone'may work longer. Most of the jobs are relatively, 
simple and no experience is necessary. 

The blood drawing will be held on Tuesday, May 2, from 9 a on. 
to 3 pjii. in the Kilcawley Multi-purpose Room. AU those who can-
not donate are urged to work. • , V 

been at Hillside I have met a 
lot of nice people and seen a 
lot of heartbreaking cases." He 
suggested that volunteers, indivi
duals and groups, from the Uni
versity who would be willing tu 
entertain the patients would be 
welcome from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
any day of the week. 

Convery said. "1 would like 
to thank all of the faculty, staff 
and students who visited me at 
the hospital, sent cards and 
flowers, and I would especially 
like to thank Chris Sweeney 
and Jim Morrison for finishing 
my fireplace, which I've been 
working on for almost a year." 

Coming Soon 

A TRIBI TE TO 

THE BEATLES 

tch for it 

If you're, tired of disco 
and top forty 

Appearing at the : 

Wooden Hinge 
Wednesday, April 26. 

KCPB Presents 

CLINT EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARRY 

THJE E N F O R C E R 

Thursday, April 27 
12, 4 and 8 p,m. 

YSU students-75c, 
General Admission-$1.00 

Organization of Arab Students, 
Co-Sponsored by: The Student Government 

at YSU presents 

Ph.D. Candidate in International Law 
at Georgetown U., Washington DC. 

Speaking on 

Racism in Israel & 

Time: 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Place: Rm. 236 Kilcawley Center 

il 26, 

FREE and OPEN to all YSU students 

Iranian Students Association 
Iranian Moslem Students 
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Student input 
The A d H o c Calendar Committee has been looking into 

the feasibility o f converting the Y S U calendar from quar
ters to semesters. 

The faculty was sent a survey asking for their responses 
to changing to an early semester system. O f the 70 per 
cent who returned the po l l , 159 answered that they were in 
favor o f the change, 84 said no and 30 stated they were un
decided. 

A n effort should now be made to enlist responses from 
the student body on the idea o f changing to an early semes
ter system. 

Dr . Nicholas Paraska, dean o f C A S T and chairman o f 
the A d Hoc Calendar. Committee, told the Jambar, "We 
feel that the student voice needs to be heard on how we 
make the conversion because i f we do, it would have an 
.impact on the students. We can't ignore the student's feel
ings o n that just the same as the administration can't ig
nore the feelings o f the facul ty ." 

One way o f receiving student input would be to conduct 
a survey similar to the one given to the faculty. Questions 
regarding the early semester system could be put i n regis
tration material. This method would allow access to a large 
number o f students. 

Another method might be to enlist the aid o f a sociology 
or statistics class and ask them to conduct a random survey 
on student opinions regarding the change to semesters. 

Whatever means is decided upon, some action should 
be taken to obtain student input. The issue has too great 
an effect o n students to let their opinions go unvoiced. 

Guz Says 

It is obvious that a very in
teresting series of events is taking 
place in the political establish
ment known as Student Govern
ment. The present leaders of 
Student Government and Student 
Council, as well as some candi
dates for those positions, have 
expressed the concern that Stu
dent Government needs restruc
turing. The events which are 
taking place this spring bring to 
mind a similar occurance which 
took place in the not-too-dis
tant past, when the leadership 
of Student Government felt that 
time was right for the restruc
turing of Student Government. 
The progressive spirit expressed 
by Student Government political 
actors is all fine and well; it 
shows that they recognize the 
short comings of the present 
Constitution. The similarity of 
•today's Constitution revisionists 
and those of a few years ago is 
that, ,the call for change is still 
coming totally from the politi
cal establishment and not from 
the Student Body. 

The Ad Hoc Committee on 
Constitutional revision of a few 
years ago enjoyed the support of 
the leaders of Student Govern
ment in its early organizational 
stages. The Jambar was instru
mental, as it is today, in carry
ing stories and editorials per
taining to the reorganization ef 
forts of the Committee. One ; o i 
the main concerns of the Coni-

Constitution 
Revolution 

mittee was a plea to the student 
body to get involved in the, re
vision process by submitting ideas 
and attending well publicized 
meetings. The Ad Hoc Committee 
met through the summer, fall, 
winter and early spring quarters. 

Membership on the Committee, 
consisted of a majority of Council 
members, with just a few inter
ested studentsjoining in from time 
to time. As time passed, interest 
from Student Government leaders 
decreased, and by winter quarter 
had ceased altogether. The Coun
cil members on the Committee, 
as well as Council. interest, 
changed with the frequency of 
elections. In the spring, a year 
after the Ad Hoc Committee was. 
created by Council, there were 
only four original members of the 
Committee left.. 

The writers of the revised 
Constitution decided to submit 
the work to Student Council for 
their approval, so that the Con
stitution could be brought before 
the student body for acceptance 
in the spring elections. The Com
mittee members found that the 
atmosphere for change had dis
sipated and the interest of Coun
cil in just a few quarters had 
turned to other things. 

The. loss of . interest. of Stu
dent Government leaders on the 
Committee and 'the inability of 
Student Government to stimu
late the student body to become 

(Cont. on page 6) 

by Guz Scullin 

As you are reading this, some
where, someone is shuffling a 
deck of trick cards. Just think. 
It is thoughts like that which 
makes life interesting and full. 

Today, some campus news 
you may not have heard, or 
read, for that matter. • 

Sorry graduating seniors, but 
there will be no sheepskins at 
graduation exercises. The price 
of sheepskin has gone up over 
400 percent, so YSU. officials 
(all of whom wear searsucker 
leisure suits), have decided to do 
away with sheepskins. Instead, 
the diplomas wiU be printed on 
erasable bond scrap paper. 

Also seniors, graduation exer
cises have been changed. It had 
been planned that exercises 
would include jumping jacks 
and running in pla.ee. No more. 
Now, seniors will be required 
to do 800 push-ups and 500 
windmills. Congratulations to all 
of the seniors who will be 
leaving YSU. Remember what 
Socrates once said, "Hello, my 
name is Socrates -- could'you 
tell me what time it is?" 
<- Speaking; of graduation cere

monies, . >the." commencement 
speaker; will be the dancing 
bear . from. Captain Kangaroo. 

Letters 
Paid Representation 

To the editor of the Jambar: 

How many students know that 
a percentage of your "hard 
earned" general fee dollars goes 
for payment of Student Govern
ment/Council officers? Only you 
(students) can determine if those 
dollars have been well spent dur
ing the past few years or if they 
have been wasted dollars. 

Student Government should be 
run by student input and ideas, 
not planned out in advance like 
an advertising campaign. 

Back to dollars and sense. The 
Student Government president 
stipend, or the amount of money 

allotted during a specific term 

His talk will be on the subject 
"How To Get a Job On The 
'Captain Kangaroo Show."' 

Confidential sources have dis
closed that they, intend to re
main confidential for at least 
three more weeks. 

In other news, there is a 
rumor afloat that Y S U has lost 
its lease, and will soon have a 
"going-out-of-business" ... sale. 
Supposedly, soon there will be 
full page ads in the Vihdy 

reading, "We Goofed," the ads 
will go on, "We forgot and lost 
our lease, so that means bargains 
for you-our loss, your gain, 
shop YSU today." If the rumor 
is true, I want first dibs on the 
coffee machine in Lincoln. 

Yesterday, it was learned that 
there is a student on campus 
who is not apathetic! The stu
dent is supposedly very happy 
at YSU. Tests are being con
ducted on the student. 

Mary. H. had a dilly bar 
yesterday. Some of it dripped 
on her new tee shirt that reads 
"Its a Whole Lot of l iving." 
Sorry to hear about that Mary. 

There has been a sharp rise 
in drugs on" campus, ^according 
to one security officer. 

"Yep, there has been a sharp 

rise in drugs on campus," the 
official told me the other day. 
He went on to state, "This 
weather certainly is .nice, sure 
beats the rough winter we had." 

Soon, there will be a "Lets 
Beautify Y S U " campaign. Tena-
tive revisions include pink plastic 
flamingos for every 3 cubic ; 

feet of ground, and styrofoam 
flowers. 

Anyone who has.detentions 
they have not served, must serve 
them by May 20. If not, letters 
will be sent to. parents. 

Jack and Jill went up the hill. 
Sources close to Jack reported 
that the venture was to "fetch 
a pail of water:" As the story 
-goes, Jack fell down, and broke 
his arm, and Jill came tumbling 
after. Jack is in intensive care 
at Northside, so drop him a 
line, or a pail of water. 

A hippy has been discovered 
on campus. Reports have it that: 
the hippy.has,long hair and a 

,turquoise roa^hclip. The hippy 
will be on display at Kilcawley 
from 10 till 2 on, Monday. 

totals $1,250 per year, or rough
ly $139 per month for the term 
in office. Other members are 
stipend as follows: Vice Presi
dent - $400 per term; Chairper
son - $1,250 per term; Vice-
Chairperson • $350 per term; and 
Secretary - $250 per term. 

Will you - allow this waste to 
continue? If you really care, 
please gather all of the informa
tion you can on the candidates 
for the . election.. And be. sure 
you get put and Vote oh May 
2 and 3. 

Toni Desiree DiSalvo 
School of Business 

Anthony J . Reitano 
School of Business 

Letters policy 
The Jambar welcomes the opinions of its readers through the form 

of letters to the editor and Input columns. 
Letters to the editor may not exceed 250 words and should concern 

campus issues. Input columns may not .exceed 600 words and may 
concern issues beyond the campus. No submission may be libelous, 
inaccurate, nor may it have any free advertising. The editor reserves 
the right to edit or reject all submissions. Both letters and input must 
jbe typed and signed, and must include contributor's phone number. 

Give to the. 
American Cancer' 

-Society. 

R e d C r o s s I s c o u n t i n g IS The Ananc«v. . 
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photo by Bob Camp • 
PERMANENTSAVINGS — Now that the energy crisis is over (for a A part of: WORK: Its Impact On Us from Adult Religious Education 
time) University concern about the situation has not decreased. This Department, Diocese of Youngstown Ohio Program in the Humanities 
campus employee removes light bulbs that wffl result in.a permanent Newman Student Organization 
energy savings for YSU. , 
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Credit Union joins 

photo by Bob Camp 
ZETA TAU ALPHA — The Zetas took top prize in the sorority division at Greek Sing Friday with their 
rendition of "Edelweiss." 

university and student publications 
by Irene Taylor 

Student Council reporter 

Dr. Taylor Alderman, chairman 
of the University's Publications 
Committee, will convene the 
Student Publications Committee 
to review complaints on minority 
representation, according to a 
letter presented in Student Coun
cil yesterday. 

Alderman was responding to 
the complaints of a student 
group concerned with minority 
representation in University and 
student publications. Alderman 
said the publications committee 
will convene once he receives 
written complaints listing what 
the concerns are. 

He also said that complaints 
about University or student pub
lications must be submitted in 
writing. This gives the publica
tions editors an opportunity to 
prepare a response to the alle
gations. 

Carano said he also contacted 
Dr. Lawrence Looby, associate 
vice-president of public services; 
Barbara Scott* administrative 
assistant in the alumni, office; 
Phil Snyder,. University Relations 
director, and Hugh Grost, Affir
mative Action Director, concern
ing the minority representation 
concerns. He said "These are the 
individuals who have the author
ity to act on this subject, and they 
are open to anyone wishing to , 
discuss this matter." 

The group is primarily con 
cerned with inclusion o f more 
pictures depicting minority stu
dents in University and student' 
publications. The group defines 
minorities as handicapped, black, 
older, international, and Spanish-
speaking students. 

In other action, Council voted 
approval of the idea to place a 
female undergraduate student on 
the Search Committee for the job 
of Director of Campus Security. 

Carano said he would approach 
Dr. John Coffelt, President of 
X S U , to see if he's willing to 
accept recommendations for 
placement on the Search Com
mittee. Carano also instructed 
Ray Robinson, Nominations Com
mittee chairman, to prepare and 
ad for the Jpmbar, seeking appli-, 
cants for the position, if Dr. 
Coffelt is in agreement. 

Under - Finances, Council ap
proved the allocation of $130 
to the Liberation of Equality 
of Students organization. The 
funds will go to two student 
representatives who were invited 
by President Carter to attend the 
presidential committee on Em
ployment of the handicapped. 
Council also approved an allo
cation to the Lebanese Student 
Organization to bring in ; Ed
ward Ghobie, ex-ambassador from 
Lebanon to the U.N., as a guest 
speaker. 

The YSU Credit Union has 
joined; in the fight to Save our 
Valley, and now the YSU 
community can pledge its 
support to that campaign. 

Save "Our Valley is a campaign 
whereby persons deposit money 
into a savings account as a 
pledge of their support to the 
rebuilding of the Campbell Sheet. 
and Tube works. It is hoped that 

the federal government, wten it 
• t w o h o w ji-JV*oli a u p p O I t U ( C c a m 

paign is getting from the people 
of the Mahoning Valley, will 
allocate funds for the rebuilding 
and restructuring of the Camp
bell steel works. 

Ranger Curran, president of 
the.YSU Credit Union, said that 
opening an account'ofthis kind 
does not mean this money can
not be touched.. You can .take 
out the money in the account 
at any time. 

• The YSU Credit Union is a 
financial institution open,to all 
University faculty, staff, stu
dents .and their dependents. 
Through the Credit Union, these 
people can save or borrow 
money. 

(Cont. from Page 4) 

involved in the revision efforts, 
led to demise of the new Con
stitution. 

The interest of political lead
ers in endeavors of this type is 
essential. Their continued sup
port through the long process 
is the basis for solid decision 
making and implementation. 

Another important factor to 
consider when a Constitutional 
change is' attempted is the Stu
dent Body. Without the active 
support of the ; Student Body, 
the interest of Student Govern 
ment and its leaders may again 
be side-tracked, and a much-. 
heeded new Constitution put on 
the back burner. Al l attempts 
must be made to activate inter

est and support from the Stu
dent Body. 

It : is vital to the students at 
Y S U that a strong Student.Gov
ernment exists. Without Student 
Government and its potential 
powers, the student body would 
be at the continued mercy of the 
University administration. It is 
better "toJwve a representative. 
body speaking on behalf of 
14,000 students, than to have 
just one student trying to receive 
fairness and justice through bur
eaucratic Administration red tape.̂  

SamGiarduIlo 
Senior 

Business Administration 

Parr of the money 
you give the 

American Cancer Society 
helps the 

International Association 
of Lary ngec tomees 

help thousands 
of people 
to learn to 

" talk again after 
their voice boxes 

have been .. 
removed. 

Give to the 
American 

Cancer 
Society 

Tonight iji 
the Pub 

8-11 p.m 

Free 

RICK 
CURRY S T E E N 

STRONG 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
W E W A N T T O I M P R O V E T H E R E L A T I O N S H I P B E 

T W E E N S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T A N D T H E S T U 

D E N T S I T S E R V E S 

CCM/St Johns 

11:30 - 1:30 
Buffet of Culinary Excellence 

St. John's Gothic Dining Room 

featuring - TOM HUNTER, minstrel 

Wednesday, Apri l 25 
Price: $2.00 - $ t . 7 5 with I.I), 

CCW1 - Newman presents 

a wandering minstrel... 

singing and telling his story 
and yours 

EDNESDAY, APRIL 26th 
8:30 p.m. 

Newman Chapel Basement/Wick and Rayen 
ADMISSION F R E E - Donations Accepted 

Call 743-0439 for information 
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Abba Eban, former Israeli 
Ambassador to the U.S. and 
foreign minister of Israel, ap
pears as part of YSU's Special 
Lecture Series at 8:30 p.m. on 
Monday, May 1 at Powers Aud
itorium. 

Eban's lecture, "Toward a 
World Community," is one of 
two Skeggs Lectures this spring. 
No tickets are required for the 
speech. 

A native of South Africa, 
Eban was educated at Cambridge 

University, where he later taught. 
His political role in Israeli fpreign 
affairs began in 1948, when the 
country was seeking admission to 
the United Nations.- Two years 
later, after Israel's admittance to 
the U.N. , Eban was made Israel's 
Ambassador to the U.S. At 35, 
Eban was the youngest official 
to hold such a position in WaStt 
ington. 

Eban returned to Israel in 
1958 to become President of the 
Eeizmann Institute, a center of 
scientific research. He was named 
Israel's deputy prime minister in 
1963 and became foreign minis 
terin 1965. 

Throughout his 'career,- Eban 
has sprWa against the misuser; 
of human rights. He has been 
acknowledged in wide circles as an 
international statesman and bril 
Iiant orator, and likened to Win 
ston Churchill in his use of the 
English language. 

The Skeggs Lectures are in 
tribute to the late Leonard T. 
Skeggs Sr., who played an im
portant role in YSU's develop
ment. The Skeggs series was 
established in his memory in 
1966. _ _ 

Only 23% of businesses to hire 

While there are indications of* 
•new employment activity in cer
tain business areas, the overall 
outlook for employment in the 
Warren and Youngstown areas for 
the first three months of 1978 
is flat, according to a quarterly 
survey of Warren/Youngstown 
businessmen released recently by 
Manpower, the world's largest 
temporary help service. 

Michael Werner, owner of 
Manpower's office for Warren 
and Youngstown, said, "Man
powers survey of hiring inten
tions for the first quarter of 
1978 (Jan., Feb.,. March) finds . 
23% of the businessmen sur-. 
veyed project hiring plans. This 
must be viewed in a perspective 
that includes the massive 'de
creases in the city's major in
dustries in 1977. Most of the 
projected hirings are in the 
areas of . public utilities, whole
sale and retail merchants, edu
cation and service industries," 
Werner said. 

Overall. 57%' of the firms 
contemplate no change in em
ployment levels and 20%- are 
considering decreases. 

Nationally, while seasonal fac
tors will result in slower. U.S. 
hiring pace during the'first quar
ter of 1978, hiring confidence 
among the more than 5,000 U.S. 
businessmen interviewed contin
ues to be positive. 

The current survey results 
indicate that hiring plans for the 
quarter arc slightly more opti
mistic than the figures from a 
similar Manpower survey taken 
one year ago when an annual 
liiring pattern that added over 
3.000,000 jobs to the U.S. work 
force was established. 

A seasonal drop in hiring is 
expected due to lower activity 
in the wholesale-retail fields and 
the influence of winter weather 
on Midwest and Northeast con
struction areas. 

Excluding these seasonal fac
tors, hiring should continue in a 
positive direction. 

The quarterly employment 
outlook survey is conducted as a 
public service by Manpower, Inc. 
Efesigned and administered by 
Manpower's International Re
search Department, the survey 
uses a statistically representative 

sample of approximately 5,000 
large public and private employ
ers, distributed among 10 indus
try sectors and some 150 U.S. 
cities. 

The survey results reflect em
ployment intentions for the next 
90 days. Some of these inten
tions may change unexpectedly. 

Manpower is a major employer 
of office workers and semi-skilled 
and skilled workers in a wide 
variety of fields. The firm has an 
annual work force of more than 
500,000 employees through its 
more than '700 offices in 33 coun
tries. Of these, more than 450 
offices are located in the U.S. 

FUTURE CPA'S 
LET US HELP YOU 

BECOME A CPA 
OUR SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS 

REPRESENT 

e victims advised to fight back 

(Cont. from page 1) 
Tighter control on Student 

Council is another change Di-
Salvo would like to see. She said 
Student Council representatives 
don't do enough for those 
students they represent and she 
would like to see more effective 
communication between Council 
and those students. 

In regard to a judicial branch 
in Student Government, DiSalvo 
said she did not think it was a 
good idea. "We can't even control 
Council and they want to form 
another branch?" she questions. 

Reitano also had some ideas 
and opinions on the early seme-
ter system, which the University 
is in the process of studying. 
"I don't think the student is 
adequately informed 'about the 
disadvantages of the semester 
system. I would like to find out a 
little more myself. If some of the 
students knew how long it would 
take them to graduate if they 
were undecided and wanted to 
follow a couple different fields, 
they would leave school. I think 
one of the worst things that 
could happen to Y S U is the 
semester system," Reitano added. 

Both DiSalvo and Reitano said 
that no matter what the circum
stance, they would uphold and 
fight for those policies and rights 
tnat the YSU student felt were 
most important, even if it went 
against what they felt was right. 
'The student always comes first," 
said DiSalvo, 

by CPS 

When discussing the possibili
ty of rape or assualt, women 
are usually advised to skip the 
self-defense and comply with 
the assailant. \ 

Matt Thomas, self-defense 
instructor at Stanford, doesn't 
think passivity is always the 
best option. He teaches a varia
tion of self-defense that com
bines classic methods with 
"fighting dirty." 

Psychological ploys are also 
stressed. His basic advice is 
simple: Use your wits and 
common sense to avoid an 
assault whenever possible. But 
i f someone grabs you, strike 
back hard and fast. Don't hesi
tate to kick a man when he's 
down. 

For example, one of Thomas' 
students was coming home from 
from a party when she was 
grabbed from the rear, dropped 
into a doorway and slammed 
against the wall. When her 
assailant started to talk to her, 
she used an open hand strike 
to the throat. He was still un
conscious when police arrived 
10 minutes later. 

Another student was grabbed 
in an icy parking lot. She fell to 
•the ground. Aj, her assailant 
approached, she kicked him in 
the groin. He was still disabled 
when the Harvard police arrived 
15 minutes later. 

Non-violent methods were 
employed by other students. 
One woman was followed home 
by her assailant. Instead of going 

to her own door, where assaults 
often occur, she broke the win
dow of her most belligerent 
neighbor,' just as her attacker 
started to rush her. When the 
neighbor emerged yelling,, the 
man fled. \ 

Another woman was sur
rounded by a young gang in 
Cambridge while waiting for 
a friend. When the friend 
arrived, the two pretended to be 
lesbians. The youths threw 
bottles but did not assault them. 

Thomas has taught over 
1,000 women, several of whom 
have since become-teachers. His 
interest was triggered six years 
ago when a woman black belt 
in karate was raped by an un
armed assailant. She apologized 
to her teacher and to Thomas, 
her senior instructor, for dis
gracing her training. '. ." 

"I felt we had disgraced her 
by teaching her an art and not 
self-defense," Thomas recalls. 
He investigated the records of 
2,700 assaults and designe'd his 
course accordingly: 

"Most women get assaulted 
in dim light. I teach them to 
fight in the dark." 

"Since they normally aren't 
wearing loose fitting-clothes or 
walking barefoot on specially 
treated floors, I teach them 
in street clothes and shoes, in 
a variety of settings, without 

; warm-ups. 
Most importantly, in karate 

sparring,- women hold their: 
punches to prevent injury to 
their opponent and try not to 

strike vital areas like the eyes, 
throat, temples, knees, and 
groin. These are the very areas 
a woman must strike unless 
she has developed crushing 

: power. They are the only areaŝ  
I .train them to strike, and I 

(Cont. on Page 9' 

CLEVELAND 216 696-0969 
AKRON 216 434-3171 
TOLEDO 419 474-8656 

CLASSES BEGIN MAY 22 

C P A 
R E V I E W 

PENGUIN'S 

S P E C I A L 

C o u p o n * . . . 
WITH: 
Let tuce„ Tomato, 

& Mayonnaise 
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photo by C.J. Melnkk 
DANFORTH ASSOCIATES - The Danforth Foundation, a national educational and philantrophic 
organization, has announced the Danforth Associate appointments of Dr. H. Thomas McCracken and his 
wife, Nancy, English; and Dr. Joseph P. Altinger, math, and his wife, Marie. The Danforth Associates pro
gram seeks to recognize and encourage effective teaching and foster activities which humanize the teach
ing and learning process. In accepting the appointments, Drs. McCracken and Altinger will serve six-year 
terms, effective this June through May, 1984. The program is unique in that it includes faculty spouses, 
who are associates and are full participants in conferences and other program activities. (From left) 
Nancy and Dr. McCracken; Dr. Altinger and wife Marie. 

ex ican 
Warnings recently have been 

released that.potentially lethal 
marijuana is being imported 
from Mexico, where the crop 
is sprayed with the herbicide 
paraquat. • 

Paraquat is a colorless, odor
less- and lethal chemical that 
causes respiratory failure and 
damage to the kidneys and liver. 
Paraquat accumulates in the 
body and its effects are irrevers
ible. 

The test is done with water, 
baking soda (sodium bicarbo
nate) and sodium dithionite, a 
chemical commonly , used in 
photo-fixing arid available in 
photo supply stores. 

The test is as follows: 
Take the amount of mari

juana used in one cigarette and 
wash it in 5 cc. of water, agitat- ' 
ing gently for IS minutes. 

Filter off the leaves and collect 
the solution. 

Add about 1/10 gram each of 
sodium bicarbonite and sodium 
dithionite. If the solution turns 
bluish-green, the herbicide is 
present. 

This home test for paraquat 
has been prepared courtesy of 
the New York Division of 
Substance Abuse Service and-
Don Van Vliet, YSU chemistry 
department. 

Yscrs 
FRATERNITY 
-AND 
SORORITY 
SYSTEM 

Individuals or teams compete against time to win great prizes. 

FIRST PLACE: Schwinn Le Tour 10 speed bike. 

FIRST PLACE: (2)21/2 Barrels of Stroh's Beer 

PRIZES INCLUDE JACKETS, T-SHIRTS AND MUGS. 

EVENTS INCLUDE (in sequence): 

FRISBEETOSS 
IBLE GUM BLOWING 

HULA HOOP 

PADDLE BALL 

WEDNESDAY , APRIL 26 

Center Chestnut Room 3 P.M. 

Opento all YSU students 
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Bike, beer are prizes 

uperstar competition to be held 
Rape 

Would you like to participate 
in a Superstar Competition? 
Stroh's will give you the chance 
Wednesday, April 26 from noon 
to 3 p.m. in Kilcawley's Chest
nut Room. 

Intra-Fraternity and Panhellen-
ic Councils are sponsoring the 
events, which will include fris-
bee tossing, bubble gum blowing, 
hula -hoop twirling, rope jump
ing and paddle ball playing. 

Admission is free and the com
petition is open to all YSU 
students. 

Individuals or teams of four 
can compete against the clock to 
win prizes. The individual first 
place prize is a Schwinn Le Tour 
10-speed bike. A team placing 
first will be awarded two Vi 
barrels of Stroh's beer. Other 
prizes include jackets, t-shirts 
and mugs. 

Anyone interested in partici
pating should sign up before the 
events start on Wednesday. Par
ticipation will be on a first come, 
first serve basis. 

The Superstar Competition was 
rescheduled from Winter Weekend 
when the weather forced its 
cancellation. 

If you would like further in
formation, contact Mario Shanlcy, 
coordinator of student affairs, 
at extension 3580. 

(Cont. from Page 7) 
react according, providing in 
stant feedback. 

Women need to knock an 
assailant out rather than just 
injuring him. Kicking the model 
mugger when he is down is 
the hardest psychological barrier 
to overcome. 

Most martial arts don't ex
plain how even in submission 
there are opportunities to strike 
back and win. or to submit and 
endure. There are times to fight 
and times to endure. A woman 
should know how to distinguish 
between these times. 

The Convenience of Banking 
comes to the YSU Campus. 
Now YSU students and faculty can enjoy the con
venience of banking right on the YSU Campus! 

Dollar Bank's newest office offers you checking, 
savings, greenLine, auto loans; student loans, and 
much, much more. 

We're conveniently located in Kilcawley Center on 
the ground floor (next to Hardee's). Office hours 
are 9 AM to 4 PM, Monday thru Friday. Stop by and 
get acquainted with our staff. We'll be happy to 
assist you with all your banking needs. 

Our YSU Office is also equipped with ah Automatic 
Teller Machine (ATM) called " the Dollar Mover." 
This revolutionary new machine offers you many 
banking services at the touch of a button. -It's avail
able whenever Kilcawley Center is open, for your con
venience (weekends included). 

You'll see when it comes to convenience in banking, 
we go out of our way, so you don't have to go out of 
yours. 

Apply for your DoBarMoveTCards 
at the Kilcawley Office. 
Pick up your Dollar Mover application forms at the 
YSU Office between 9 AM and 4 PM, Monday thru 
Friday. 

the Dollar Mover 

^^^^^^^^^^ 

Here's what theDoBarMover' 
will do for you... 
With your Dollar Mover card and your secret number, 
you can do nearly all your banking quickly and con
veniently, the Dollar Mover may be used for the 
following bankingservices: 

H Make deposits to your checking and saving 
accounts. 

• Withdraw cash from your checking and savings 
accounts. 

H Transfer funds from checking to savings or savings 
to checking. 

B Make loan payments. 

B'Make utility bill and Christmas Club payments. 

Dollar Banks's Dollar Mover is another reason we say; 
"when there's a need, there's a Dollar. Dollar Bank." 

the Dollar Mover is available to Dollar Bank custom
ers at no cost! Alt you need is a Dollar Bank check
ing or savings account, the Dollar Mover is yours to 
use at no cost whatsoever. Apply for your cards today. 

The Dollar Savings and Trust Company 
Kilcawley Center/YSU 

Red Cross 
counting 
on you. 

AMERICAN RED CROSS 

This is no time 
to feel insecure 

If you're going to make 
the most of this excit
ing day, self-confidence 
is important. And Tampax 
tampons can really help. 

They're uniquely comfort
able. In fact, once a 
Tampax tampon is properly 
in place, you can't even 
feel it. 

And you never have to 
worry about odor. Because 
when a tampon is 
in use, embarrassing odor 
doesn't form. (\Miich is 
why Tampax tampons don't 
offer you a deodorant— 
and the added expense 
that goes with it.) 

What's more, Tampax 
tampons.are designed to 
conform to individual 
body contours. So 
there's less chance of 
an accident. 

Tampax tampons. Because 
there'll never be another 
day quite like today. 

The Internal protection more women trust 

^ 

file:///Miich
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by Bill Snier 
For'the third time this year, 

the YSU baseball team played 
a doubleheader and managed a 
split of the two game set with 
their opponents. Last Saturday 
it was Geneva College who pro
vided the opposition with the 
Penguins dropping the first 
game, 1-0, before coming back 
to sweep the nightcap, 3-2, at 
Pemberton Park. 

In the first game, starter 
Dave Dravecky pitched well 

- enough to win his second 
victoiy in as many outings. But 
Geneva starter Bob Speice con
tinually frustrated the Penguins, 
holding them scoreless although 
they nicked him for six hits and 
five walks. 

Dravecky only gave up three 
hits, two of them coming in the 
fourth inning when Geneva got 
the only run of the game. A 
single by Carr, a walk to Terrill, 
and a run-scoring single by 
Brenneman gave Geneva their 
only tally. Dravecky also struck 
out six batters while walking 
only three. 

The Penguins, on the other 
hand, left a total of nine men on 
base during the game, at least 
one man in every inning except 
the sixth. YSU had a chance to 
tie the ballgame in the seventh 
when Mike Woytek doubled 
leading off the inning. Dave Del-
Berie sacrificed him to third, 
but, with one out, Spiece got 
both A l DiRienzo and Dino 
Balkan to pop out in the infield 
to seal the verdict. 

In the second game, a two-
run outburst by the Penguins in 
the seventh inning enabled YSU 

Weather p 
Penquins on 

YSU's golf team's biggest chal
lenge last week was the weather, 
and with three meets-cancelled, 
Coach Bill Carson and his link-
sters hope that this week the sun 
will finally begin to shine and 
permit them to get some much 
needed action. 

The Penguins will be on the 
road twice" this week, traveling 
to Pittsburgh Wednesday, April 
26, for a meet with the University 
of Pittsburgh. This weekend, April 
28-30, Y S U will journey to 
University Park, Pa., to participate 
in the Penn State, Invitational. 

This tournament wiU be a 20-
team field with 54 holes of com
petition. Practice rounds will be 
held on Friday, while the official 
action begins Saturday with 27 
holes of golf on both days. 
Besides Y S U and the host Nittany 
Lions, Carson and his golfers will 

to sweep certain victory from 
the hands of Geneva. Lee Rudi-
baugh, earning his first start of 
the year, got credit for the 
victory. 

The Penguins got their first 
run in the fourth inning when 
Wayne Zetts reached first on an 
error. A wild pitch moved Zetts" 
to second and a sacrifice by Ken 
Clark moved him to third. From 
there, Zetts scored on an RBI 
single by Joe Iacabucci. 

Geneva had broken on top in 
the fourth on a single by Carr, 
a sacrifice by Terrill and a single 
by Growso. Then Geneva came 
back to take the lead 2-1 in the 
fifth when Rudibaugh walked 
Terrill with the bases loaded 
after three .consecutive hits. 

This set the stage for last 
inning heroics by the Penguins. 
Dravecky, pinch-hitting for 
Lucklan, grounded out to open 
the inning. But Jeff Sattler, 
pinch-hitting for Andy Saxon, 
singled and Dan Valentine, 
pinch-hitting for John Hogan, 
was safe on an error by Geneva's 
third baseman. Patrick, who 
started'. Geneva, walked DelBene 
to load the bases with one out 
to set up. the possible play - at 
any base. But Al DiRienzo 
made the plan backfire by 
rapping a single scoring two runs 
to bring victory to the Penguins. 

Rudibaugh, the Y S U starter, 
gave up eight hits while striking 
out seven and walking only two. 
He also retired the last seven 
men to face him in the victory. 
The Penguins managed only five 
hits off Geneva starter Patrick, 

but made them count. 
The Penguin baseballers 

golf team; 
this week 

be facing the likes of West Vir
ginia, Rutgers, . Virginia Tech, 
Nay, Bucknell. and Pittsburgh. 

Hampered by an inexperienced 
golf squad that has been consis
tently inconsistent, Carson has 
been searching for the right mix 
of talent that will bring Y S U 
back to the clubhouse victor
ious. 

"I've been shuffling players 
around trying to find the right 
combination,1* said Carson. 

In their, only dual match of 
the season thus far, Y S U defeated 
Hiram 402-434. Two days before 
that win, Y S U finished third in 
the West Virginia triangular. In 
that.one-day toumey, sophomore 
Mike Kowalczyk-fired an 18-; 
hole total of 77, while sophomore, 
teammate Ken George carded a 
78. . . . . 

return to action this afternoon 
at 1 p.m. when YSU will journey 
to Alliance for a date with 
Alliance College. They will also 
be on the road Wednesday 
for a game at Hiram College. 

The current statistics for the 
Penguins, who are now 4-3 over
all, finds Wayne Zetts at the top 
of the list in average among the 
regular starters. Zetts has seven 
hits in 19 times at bat for a 
.368 average. Dino Balkan leads 
the team in hits with nine. Balkan 
and A l DiRienzo lead the team 
in runs batted in with five apiece. 
Rick^Philibin, Balkan and Andy 
Saxon have each hit one home 
run apiece to lead the team in 
that department. 

As a team, Y S U is batting at 
a .315 pace with 59 hits jn 181 
times at bat. The pitching staff 
has a combined earned run aver
age of 3.12. 

The Penguins are 2-2 at.home 
and 2-1 on the road. 

•*•**• 

IS 
Results 

YSU's tennis team, with their 
3ix match win streak halted last 
weekend, will have two opportun
ities to get back on the victory 
trail this week. 

Y S U will entertain Slippery 
Rock on Monday, April 24, at 
Volriey Rogers Courts. Coach 
John, Keil and. his netters then 
will ; journey to . nearby Kent 
State on April 28-29, to parti
cipate in the KSU Invitational 

thl the host school, Toledo, 
d Western Michigan. 
The-Penguins six-match vic

tory streak came to a screeching 
halt ; last weekend in Athens, 
Ohio, as Y S U lost, matches to 
both Ohio U . and Western Michi
gan. The Bobcats edged the Pen
guins 6-3, but Y S U suffered a 
humiliating 9-0 defeat to WMU. 

In a weekend when there were 
few highlights, junior Butch Tho
mas won his match against Ohio 
U . to extend his personal win 
string to 7-0 before losing his 
match against Western Michigan. 
The' Penguins double team os 
sophomore Bill Dunn and senior 
Bob <5reen pulled a doubles win 
in the Ohio contest, 6-4, 3-6, 
7-5. 

Keil . sees Western Michigan a& 
the team to beat in the K S U 
tourney: "Western Michigan will 
be tough to beat, but I think we 
can do well against Kent and 
Toledo i f everyone plays to their 
ability." 

Softball 

Intramural softball action was 
rained out on Saturday, but 
Sunday's games were played as 
scheduled. 

Hana's Bananas kept their 
record unblemished as they scored 
a 14-3 victory over. Valley Crew. 
The Ohzones defeated the O-A's 
13-1, while Niles A l l Stars beat 
Gaf Staff 12-2. Kilcawley Diseases 
rolled to a 11-0 win over Y.S.A.S., 
while Bo's Pros edged CAST 
Raiders 14-13. HOE Club .scored 
a 14-6 win over J.C. and the 
Kingsnakes, while Red Pride 
picked up a forfeit from the 
Tribe. The Roundballers notched 
a 13-0, victoiy over A.S.C.E.T. 
II, and the Fishermen squeeked 

by Gib Stit 8-7, Phi Sigma Kappa 
defeated Phi Kappa Tau 94 , 
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon scored 
a stunning upset over Theta Chi 

.to win 13-12 in the bottom of 
the seventh. 

Water Polo 

In water polo action, Ki l 
cawley II peeled Hana's Bananas 
to win 9-1, -while Nu Sigma 
Tau forfeited to Sigma Chi. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated Phi 
Kappa Tau 8-1 and Phi Sigma 
Kappa.: scored a 1-0 win over 
Theta Chi.-

Entries 

Entries are due" Friday, April 
28 for Men's and Women's Table 
Tennis Doubles. 

The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor. 

•an 

Kentucky Derby 
Sun Visor Workshop 

April 27 
10a.m. - 2 p.m 

Come to the Craft Center in Kilcawley Center and 
make a visor to wear biking, hiking, to sporting events 
or any time you are outside. 

All HEALTH and 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS 

and MINORS 

and CLUB MEMBERS/ 
The Spring Fling is Friday, April 28, in Beeghly Center. 

Activities will start at 6:30 P.M. -10:00 P.M. 

HOPE T O SEE Y O U T H E R E ! ! 

DO WOT POWER! 
Now we're making donuts 

HOT, FRESH & DELICIOUS 

Every morning 

THE CREAMERY 
Kilcawley open 7:30 a.m. 
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0O£ Btt-LY... I 'VE S O R T X 
D E C I D E D ID S U P P O R T 
T H E . " D A R K H O R S E , " 

T E D H E A D T O R 
S T U D E N T P R E S I D E N T -

T H A T f e O K A Y , ^ 
D A R ' U M 

E V E R Y O h i E B 
E N T T T L E b T O • 

THEIR OWN OPtNtON 

Human origins discussed 

Anthropologist to speak Thursday 
Dr. B. Thomas Gray, from the 

department of anthropology at 
Case Western Reserve University 
will speak at YSU on Thursday, 
April 27, in Room 236 Kilcaw
ley Center. 

The topic of the lecture will 
be, "Recent insights in Human 
Origins: New Finds From the 
Afar Depression (Ethiopia). Gray 
will reveal his recent findings on 
Australopithecus africahus, an ear
ly hominid relative to man. Aus
tralopithecus has been described 

Workshop set 

in self defense 
Self defense tips just like the 

one below will be demonstrated 
at a workshop for women in
terested in learning to protect 
themselves. 

The workshops are beginning 
from noon to 2 p.m. today and 
Friday in the Ohio Room of 
Kilcawley and may continue for 
jthe remainder of the quarter. 
'No fee will be charged. 

Karate experts will be teach
ing classes that are sponsored 
in conjuction Avith Student Gov
ernment and the American In 
ternational Karate' Association. 

Headiocit 

American 
Cancer Society 

as looking like an ape from the 
waist up and like a man from the 
waist down. This creature walked 
erectly on two legs as a man, 
but massive jaws and pronounced 
brow ridges characterized his phy
sical appearance as ape-like. 

Gray, who also works at the 
Cleveland Museum of Natural 
History, has won the Newbell 

Classifieds 
WE.HAD -- good presidents, 
but Mr. Coffel.t, is the 
"best." He has "two 
hearts." (1A25C) 

DANA MUSIC -- is sunshine 
to work for! Thanks to all 
the Dana music for being 
extra nice to me, especially 
Mr. Slocum and Mr. Byo. 

(1A25C) 

I THANK -- Mr. Weber for 
hiring me and again bless 

' "hTni and his beautiful wife 
and children. (1A25C) 

THANKS -- to Rose Fedyna 
personnel office and Harold 
Dampf Jr. for being two . 
nice people. (1A25C) 

TO ALPHA PHIE DELTA 
BROTHERS: -- To the 

.r greatest brothers "Together 
we can make it happen!" 

'."'Love your little Sisters 
(1A25C) -

TO ALPHA PHI DELTA -
Brothers - Squeeze Me!!! 

(1A25C) 

GOOD LUCK Sisters of 
Zeta Tau Alpha in Greek 
Sing. We'll be great! Zeta -
Love, Kim Z. (1A25C) 

5 -DO* WE « Have yqtjr , 
- n u m b e r ? Come and find out 

Monday in Kilcawley. ZTA 
Pick-A-Number. Everyone is 

- a winner. (1A2-5C) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. - Ta 
Ta! Have a great day. You 
deserve tt! Love, Dave and 

. Emily, Chtsy-8oom-boo:n-
Bambi, Dr2zy Dave, on-
stipated Metz. Abby, ; ster 

__ "cr (lA ŝc) 

NEED MONEY? -- I have 
real OPPORTUNITY for 
you to earn good money 
by extending helpful service 
to others. No.selling. Write 
TODAY, E.F. Tinker Box 
877 Jamaica, N.Y. 11431 

(5M9CH) 

OVERSEAS JOBS 
Summer/year-round. Eu
rope, S. America, Australia, 
Asia, etc. All fields, $500-
$1200 monthly, expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free infor
mation- Write: BHP Co., 

- Box4490,- DepL-YArBerke-
ley, CA 94704 (8A14CH) 

Niles Puckett Award- for- Out
standing Graduating Seniors in 
Anthropology from the anthro
pology department at Case. 

His most recent field work has 
been conducted at Afar, Ethiopia, 
where in 1976 he was field dir
ector of pale'ontological collect
ions of the International Afar 
Research Expidition. 

Classifieds 
DATS UN 240-Z - low-
mileage, good condition, 
lime green, call after 5 p.m. 
533-6223 {4A28CH) 

SMELL -- That delicious 
aroma? It's the donuts we're 
making for you every 
morning at THE C REA-
MERY in Kilcawley Center. 

. (2A28C) 

EARLY BIRDS -- Coffee 
or tea only 10 cents & 20 
cents with the purchase of : 
2 homemade donuts. 7:30 -
10:30 a.m. at THE Cream-
mery in Kilcawley Center, 

(2A28C) 

DON'T FORGET! -- We also 
make our own ice cream 
at THE CREAMERY in Kil- . 
cawley Center. 8 flavors 
each day plus 2 flavors 
of frozen yogurt. (2A28C) 

Services 
TUTORING - available for 
500 and 600 level courses 
apply before May 12,1978, 
110. Kilcawley Hall office 
of Developmental Educa
tion. (7M9CH) 
NATURAL GOODNESS « 
Natural Food Store 3618 
Canfield Rd.in Cornersburg 
Dried, fruits, herbal teas, 
honey, sprouting supplies, 
books and much more! 
M.W.F. 11:00-5:00 Tue & 
Tfiurs 12:00-8:00 Sat 
10:00-5:00 (2A28CH) 

TYPING -- Research and 
.term papers typed.. Quality 
proofreading and editing. 
$1.25 per page. Call Becky 
after 5 at 744-4736 or 743-
2446. . (2A28C) 

WEDDINGS PHOTO
GRAPHED - In Color $159 
20 8x10s one 16x20 print 
Double Exposures Call 758-
3908 16 yrs. exper 

(20M28C) 
A - D A Y WITHOUT SEX --
is a day without sunshine 
or will print anything on a 
bright dayglo BUMPER-
STICKER. $1.35 Original, 
65 cents each additional. 
ELS Specialties, PO Box 
1041YS, Fairport, Ohio 

.44077. Write for free 
brochure (stamp appreciat-
ed). • (2A25CH) 

BUEAri I 

COTWAQDLY, A W E L L " 
BRBp> BOY NORTH 
uoo&iAm, i n u / a p d l V M . 

A R£)THL.£:S& 
POLITIC/AN [ 

Wednesday, April 26, 1978 
at 10:00 A.M. , 12 Noon and 2:00 P.M 

room 217 Kilcawley Center. 

KCPB Presents 

An Evening of Jazz 
with 

DAVE LALAMA 
and 

JOE LAVANO 
the Woody Herman 

s/so 
Tony Leonardi 
Jim Masters 

Dave D' Anqelo 

9-11 p.m. 
Kilcawley Center Chestnut Room 

Free 

KCPB's Second Annua! Trip 
to 

E 
* KENTUCKY 

DERBY 

Price includes: 
round-trip bus transportation! 
lodging on die. Univ. of Louis- j 
vflle Campus 
coffee and donuts each mom-! 

infield ticket to the derby] 
and more 

-'It is the time of a lifetime;" 

Sign up now in the Kilcawley Centei 
Staff Offices. Sign up deadline is 

this Friday. Limit 
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Dana announces lineup 

Fine and Pe gets cu 
Music, theatre and the arts -

YSU's college of fine and-per
forming arts is setting a good 
example when it comes to enrich
ing the cultural community. 

The Y S U Dana School of 
Music has announced its lineup 
of events for May and June, 
leading off with the Monday, 
May 1 performance of the Dana 
Woodwind Quintet at 8 p.m. in 
Bliss recital hall. The program is 
entitled, "something old, some
thing new, something borrowed, 
something blue." Other Monday 
performances are: May 8, 8 p.m., 
Stambaugh Auditorium, the Y S U 
Symphonic Wind Ensemble and 
Concert Band, conducted by 
Robert E . Fleming and Joseph 
Lapinski. Guest artist will be 
Charles Schleuter, principal trum
pet of the Minneapolis Symph
ony. May 15, 8 pjn., Stambaugh 
Auditorium, the Y S U Choral 
Union and Dana Symphony Or
chestra". Directors are C. Wade 
Raridon 'and William Slocura. 

The Dana Wednesday series 
will offer: May 17, 8 pjn. , Bliss 
recital hall, an evening of chamber 
music with Fred Rosenberg and 
friends. It will consist of music 
by Beethoven, Dohnanyi and 
Brahms; May 24, 8 pjn., Bliss 
band rehearsal room, Dana Brass 
and Percussion Ensemble. Direc
tors are Essotto Pellegrini and 
Joseph Parlink. Alson on May 
24, 8 pjn. in Bliss recital hall is 
a guitar recital featuring students 
of David Kalal and Ray Vemino. 
May 10, 8 p.m. Bliss recital hall, 
Student String recital directed by 
Michael Gelfand. 

The Dana Thursday /Friday ser
ies features: Sigma Alpha Iota 
recital, May 4, 8 p.m.; Christine 
DiDay, (Andover) voice student 
of C. Wade Raridon, May 5, 
7:30 p.m.; Pro Musica Ensemble, 
May 5, 8:30 p.m.; Gloria Rossi, 
(Boardman)- violin student of 
Kay L . Slocum, May 11, 6 p.m.; 

Dennis Bowers, (Warren) trumpet 
student of Esotto Pellegrini, May 
11, 7:30 p.m.; Raymond Todd 
(Canfield) tuba student of John 
R. Turk, May 11,8 p.m. . . 

Other Thursday /Friday concerts 
include: Thomas Fahringer, 
(Brookfield) voice student of, 
Wendell Orr, May 12, ,7 p,m.; 
Patricia Conner, (Brookfield) pi
ano student of Robert Hopkins, 
May 12, 7:30 p.m.; Joseph Kane, 
(Youngstown) clarinet student of 
John E . Alleman, May 12, 8:30 
pjn.; Mark Skelton, (Augusta, 
Ga.) trombone student of Vefn 
Kagarice,May 18, 7 pjn.; James 
Garber, (Warren) graduate recital, 

cWhycuixtshort? 

piano student of Robert Hopkins, 
May 18, .7:30 p.m.; James Ogni-
bene, (Warren) graduate recital,, 
clarinet student of John E. AHe
man, May 18, 8:30 p.m.; Dolores 
Slanco, (Warren) french horn stu
dent of Lois Hopkins, May 
19, -7 pjn.; Cathy Irwin Frank, 
(Youngstown) graduate recital, 
flute student of Sally Turk, 
May 19, 7:30 pjn.; Steven Frank, 
(Youngstown) graduate recital, 
trombone student of Vern Kaga-
rice, May 19, 8:30 .pjn.; Thomas 
Bolha, (Youngstown) clarinet stu
dent of Carl Marksj Jr., May 25, 

.7. p..rn-; Evelyn Toles, (Newton 
Falls) voice student of Wendell 

Orr, May 25, 7:30 p.mM Terry 
Seroka, (Struthers) piano student 

, of Dolores Fitzer, May 25,8 p.m. 
Three student concerts cap 

off Dana's Thursday/Friday series 
on June 1 with Paula Tatalovich, 
(Girard) piano student of Robert 
Hopkins, 1 p.m.; Sandra Barba, 
(Griard) piano student of Dolores 
Fitter, 7:30 pjn.; and Sarah 
Phillips, graduate recital, piano, 
student of Dolores Fitzer, 8:30 
p.m. ' 

. Three student recitals will be 
featured on Saturday May 20: 
Karen Frease, (Hubbard) bassoon 
student of Donald Byo, 7 p.m.; 
Janice Frejd, (Hubbard) clarinet 

student of Joseph Lapinski, 7:30 
p.m.; and Colleen Schoenhard, 
(New Wilmington, Pa.) graduate 
recital, violin student of Kay 
L . . Slocum, 8:30 p.m. AH stu
dent recitals will-be held in the 
Bliss recital hall. Confirmation 
of the recitals can be made by 
calling the Dana School of Music, 
(216)742-3637. v . 

One final note on the Dana 
spring concert series: On May 
26, 27 and June 1, 2 the operas -
"Down in the Valley" and "Dido 
and Aeneas" will be performed, 
in Bliss Hall's Ford Auditorium. 
Director will be Donald Vogel 
and conductor, William Slocum. 

THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN © 1978 

a " L i i T _—"Hf'/iitf. M 

"And for my second wish.. 

For the real beer lover. 


